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Pursuing my ex-wife is not easy chapter 2944–Seeing how Jacqueline was getting angrier by the

minute, Luna quickly extended her

hand out to stop Joshua, afraid the woman would lose her mind and hurt Anne. “Don’t

get involved for now.”

Maybe Jacqueline was right when she said Anne was just her friend from Joshua’s

point of view. It was normal that Joshua would not care about Anne that much.

For Luna, however, it was different. Anne was her best friend.

When her face was disgured seven years ago, Anne was the person she trusted the

most. She was also the person Luna went to when she had troubles.

After Malcolm ruined her original face, Anne and her teachers were the ones who took

time, little by little, to restore her face. Although Anne was just an intern then, she was

the one person who cared about Luna among the other surgeons.

The only thing the other doctors cared about was her recovery and if her restoration

was a success. Anne was the only one who would ask if Luna was in pain and if

Luna’s decision and persistence were worth it.

On the nights when Luna was in so much pain, Anne would sneak into her ward with

comfort food. She would open the window to let the night breeze enter the room and

admire the moon and wind with Luna, whose head at the time was wrapped up like a

mummy.

She even told Luna this before…

“As a matter of fact, I don’t think being pretty is important. I mean it, even when I’m a

plastic surgeon myself. Beauty is very important to girls, but I always think that being

happy is more important. If becoming beautiful makes you happy, then your plastic

surgery is worth it. However, if being beautiful only pains you more, then plastic

surgery has no meaning.

Instead, you should live your life and be happy. That’s the most important to me.”

Luna could still remember the exact words Anne said. Anne used to give her lots of

power. Even reminiscing about it, Luna still felt touched.

Because of that, she thought Anne was the best friend she could ever have in this life.

There were many times she expressed how much she envied Anne’s life. She thought

the happiness between Anne and John was supposed to be how a normal couple

would live.

In a cruel twist of fate, her best friend was experiencing something a normal woman

should not feel for her whole life because of Luna. She was not going to allow

Jacqueline or her people to do anything that could hurt Anne.

She took a deep breath and pointed the dagger at herself. “Jacqueline, you don’t have

to show me the video, and please don’t hurt Anne.

“I know you hate me because you think I killed your sister. This is something that we

can’t solve. So just tell me-how should I hurt myself for you to be satised?”

This matter had been between her and Jacqueline. Anne was innocent, so she should

not suffer any harm from it.

Jacqueline raised her brow after hearing what Luna said. “Luna, I have no idea if

you’re trying to stall time or something.”

Her impression of Luna was that she was a selsh person. Her selshness was the

reason why she would kill Fiona. How could such a selsh woman be willing to hurt

herself just to save her friend?

All this while, Jacqueline thought Luna was the selsh type of person.

Someone who only cared about herself…

“I’m not trying to stall time.” Luna curled up her lip and offered Jacqueline a bitter

smile. “I just don’t want to see my friend get hurt. Get your people to release Anne

right away, and I’ll hurt myself now.”
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